Peugeot 308 auto

With 79 new and 1, used Peugeot cars available on Auto Trader, we have the largest range of
cars for sale across the UK. Find out how much the Peugeot new and used cars sell for on Auto
Trader. Most popular trims on Auto Trader. So, can it keep pace with the b. Fast hatches have
gone from sizzling to downright scorching recently, but where does the latest GTi from past
masters Peugeot sit in overall hot hatch. Any new hot hatch from Peugeot is inevitably
compared to greats from the company's past, but what really matters is how this new flagship
compares. Peugeot s offer a top speed range between mph and mph, depending on the version.
According to the official figures, the Peugeot 's fuel economy ranges between 38mpg and
91mpg. Learn more about car tax bands. Peugeot Peugeot Hatchback - The Peugeot is a family
hatchback that competes with exceptionally good â€” not to mention popular â€” rivals such as
the Ford Focus , Vauxhall Astra and Volkswagen Golf. It sets itself apart from the rest with its
style, its high level of equipment and its civilised road manners. Is the Peugeot a good car? How
we rated this car out of 5 on the following. Peugeot running costs Is it budget friendly? Peugeot
safety How well it assists you to stay safe. Peugeot features Driver technology, media and
styling. Peugeot reliability How durable it is. Peugeot interior Space, materials, boot size and
comfort. Peugeot performance Power, handling, fuel and range. Our expert review See what our
expert review team say about this car. Where the does make a really good case for itself,
though, is on efficiency. Price range Find out how much the Peugeot new and used cars sell for
on Auto Trader. GT Line. Peugeot 1. Peugeot 2. Peugeot Allure Premium 1. So, can it keep pace
with the b 07 Nov Peugeot GTi first UK review Fast hatches have gone from sizzling to
downright scorching recently, but where does the latest GTi from past masters Peugeot sit in
overall hot hatch 16 Feb Peugeot GTI first drive review Any new hot hatch from Peugeot is
inevitably compared to greats from the company's past, but what really matters is how this new
flagship compares 01 Oct What is the top speed of the Peugeot ? Certainly it has not happened
this decade, and arguably it came nowhere particularly close to the summit of any segment in
the previous one, either. The Peugeot bears the same as its predecessor, but it's a brand new
car on a brand new platform Nic Cackett Road tester. Peugeot's recent small family car history
gets more interesting the further back you go. The previous was essentially a modernised ,
which itself was a generally overweight, mostly underpowered box of mediocrity. The that came
before it lies closest to the in our retrospective Peugeot affections , but that it was ancestrally
spawned from the , which was originally destined for a Talbot badge as a successor to the
Horizon , beggars belief. The European Car of the Year judges agreed. But it will still need to be
all these things and more if class honours are to change hands following this review. Peugeot's
given the the engine from the GTi 30th and some chassis upgrades; we find out if the changes
bring a bit of old-school Peugeot hot-hatch magic to this likeable family hatch. The GT blends
punchy performance with good looks, but there are better warm hatches to drive. New
automatic turbocharged petrol variant of the Peugeot transpires to be the best in the range. New
three-cylinder petrol performs well in the , adding extra appeal to this stylish and upmarket
family hatch. Our first drive on UK roads of new 1. Login Register. Newsletter sign up. Mobile
navigation. Tabs Menu. You are logged out. Peugeot review. Peugeot needs its all-new family
hatch to be a hit. Is it up to the job? Share review. Open gallery. The Peugeot bears the same as
its predecessor, but it's a brand new car on a brand new platform. Newsletter Are you as
passionate about cars as we are? Get all the best car news, reviews and opinion direct to your
inbox three times a week. Haymarket Media Group, publishers of Autocar takes your privacy
seriously. You can unsubscribe at any time using the unsubscribe mechanism on any email you
receive from us. We will use your information to ensure you receive messages that are relevant
to you. To learn more about how we use the information you provide to us please see our Full
Privacy Notice. Used cars for sale. Top 5 Family hatchbacks 1. Ford Focus 2. Volkswagen Golf
3. Seat Leon 4. Mazda 3 5. Kia Ceed. Select model. First drives. Peugeot 1. This Peugeot
hatchback is powered by a 3-cylinder 1. Peugeot Allure 1. The Peugeot has got an all-new range
of cleaner, more powerful and more frugal diesels. This runs Peugeot's new 'PuretTech' petrol
engines. Peugeot e-THP first drive review New three-cylinder petrol performs well in the , adding
extra appeal to this stylish and upmarket family hatch. The THP engine doesn't rev as freely as a
1. Peugeot Feline 1. This feels classy, upmarket and very pleasant indeed. The is an impressive
car in a class of impressive cars. The Peugeot uses the company's new 'EMP2' platform. Then a
model. Latest Drives. Skoda Octavia Estate 1. Ruf CTR Anniversary review. View all latest
drives. More from Autocar. Footer social icons Follow Autocar on our social channels.
Subscribe to our newsletter. Subscribe to Autocar magazine. Quick search Top 10s Latest car
reviews Latest news Latest videos. We recommend Geneva motor show What Car? The latest
Peugeot is a far cry from the mediocre mid-size models the brand was making a decade ago. It's
a classy and capable family hatch, with handsome styling and a well-finished interior. Updates
for brought in fresh looks and safety tech, as well as a new diesel engine and auto gearbox.

Allure offers plenty of equipment for a relatively reasonable outlay. However, some rivals still
offer better value, while so-so residuals and a clunky infotainment system count against it.
Taller people may find the driving position difficult to get along with, too. The is relaxing and
feels agile to drive, whie its pleasant ride quality and fluid handling inspire confidence. Nearly
every engine is excellent, too, with the latest Peugeot PureTech petrol turbos being right on the
pace of the BlueHDi diesels. For the first time, a petrol engine may be the better choice for many
private buyers. Equipment is generous, and as of even the base model features sat-nav. Top
models boast standard kit normally associated with premium cars, such as massage seats. Just
make sure that the rear seats are big enough for you and that you can get on with the driving
position before you sign on the dotted line. The Peugeot is one of the front-runners currently for
sale in the compact hatchback class. Whichever model you choose, the feels like an upmarket
choice, thanks to its classy interior and handsome exterior looks. Body styles comprise a
five-door hatchback and an estate called the SW , while the flagship GTi is a strong contender in
the hot hatchback class. If you want the looks of a GTi but not the running costs, Peugeot offers
GT Line trim with smaller engines, while the GT slots between the two with the option of petrol
or diesel power. The rest of the range is made up by Allure and Active trims, while the Tech
Edition is a special model with extra kit fitted as standard. Rivals for the are the usual suspects
in the compact hatchback class. Sister firm Citroen doesn't have a direct rival to the , although
the C4 Cactus has been repositioned as a hatchback while the new C4 is developed. This
platform focuses on saving weight, and as a result the handles far better than its predecessor,
but is also more efficient without compromising performance. A major contributing factor to the
's abilities is Peugeot's range of efficient yet punchy PureTech petrol and BlueHDi diesel
engines. The entry-level 1. Both cars get a six-speed manual gearbox as standard, while
Peugeot's EAT8 eight-speed auto is an option on the more powerful petrol. Peugeot also offers
a 1. The most powerful diesel is the older 2. The 1. This gearbox is standard with the 2. All
versions of the are front-wheel drive, with no option for four-wheel drive, or even the Grip
Control system that's available on the platform-sharing and SUVs. One issue you might have
with the is its driving position. It was the third car, after the and , to get Peugeot's i-Cockpit
layout, which features high-set dials and a small steering wheel designed to help you see them
over the rim. While the driving position is better than you'll find in a , you still need to move the
steering wheel down to your lap to see the dials properly, and not everybody will be able to get
on with this low-armed driving position - combined with the small wheel some people might find
it feels like you're driving a toy car. Boot space in the is good, and a capacity of litres is among
the best in the class. However, Peugeot has sacrificed rear passenger space to create the big
boot, and rear legroom isn't the best - worth noting if you're planning on carrying passengers
regularly. If you want more carrying space, the SUV is larger, while the SW is the estate version
of the hatch, and even bigger still. Biggest of all is the seven-seat , which uses a similar
platform to the The is the latest in a long line of Peugeot hatchbacks, although not all have been
class leaders. The previous generation was a disappointment, which made the arrival of the new
one a revelation in comparison, and one reason why it was awarded the European Car Of The
Year title. Before that was the ungainly , the elegant and Peugeot's first compact hatchback, the
, which itself replaced the Talbot Horizon within the PSA Group in the mid-eighties. There have
been convertible versions of the hatch over the years, but the previous generation CC has not
been replaced. For an alternative review of the latest Peugeot Hatchback visit our sister site
carbuyer. Cheapest Cheapest vehicles Our 'cheapest' pick is the model with the lowest on the
road retail price. Most Economical Most economical vehicles Our 'most economical' pick is the
model with the best fuel economy on the WLTP combined cycle. Fastest Fastest vehicles Our
'fastest' pick is the model with the fastest time for the mph or mph sprint. Skip to Content Skip
to Footer. In-depth reviews Home Peugeot. Engines, performance and drive. Interior, design and
technology. Practicality, comfort and boot space. Reliability and Safety. Overall Auto Express
Rating. More reviews. Continue Reading Engines, performance and drive. Next Steps New car
deals. Which Is Best Cheapest Cheapest vehicles Our 'cheapest' pick is the model with the
lowest on the road retail price. See More Stats. In this review 1 Verdict - currently reading The
Peugeot is a stylish and well-equipped family hatchback, with a big boot and punchy engines.
Engines, performance and drive Strong engine range complements a supple chassis that makes
the a great all-rounder. MPG, CO2 and Running Costs Petrol and diesel versions of the deliver
excellent economy, low emissions and affordable running costs. Interior, design and
technology The has a modern, hi-tech interior that's packed with features, although it's not the
easiest to use. Practicality, comfort and boot space The is comfortable and refined, with a big
boot, although many rivals have more rear passenger space. Reliability and Safety The is
reasonably reliable, according to Driver Power, while the safety score is also impressive. Share
this on Twitter Share this on Facebook Email. More on New Peugeot hatchback on the way and

looking sharp. Peugeot 1 Jan The third-generation Peugeot hatchback is set to arrive in with a
range of mild-hybrid, plug-in hybrid and all-electric powertrains. Peugeot 13 Nov The Peugeot
hatchback has been updated for with fresh interior technology and new customisation options.
Used Peugeot review. Peugeot 28 Oct Toyota Corolla vs Volkswagen Golf vs Peugeot Toyota
Corolla 24 Mar Peugeot GTi review. Peugeot GTi 24 Aug Peugeot SW review. Peugeot SW 12
Jun When it comes to compact estates, the SW is the space leader, with a classy cabin and
efficient engines. Peugeot GTi production halted due to tightening emissions. Peugeot GTi 21
May Peugeot will pause GTi production to reduce the model's emissions; sales will restart later
in the year. Peugeot vs Volkswagen Golf vs Honda Civic. Peugeot 31 Jan Peugeot GTi 13 Jan
Peugeot SW 1. Peugeot SW 9 Jan Go for the estate, and you don't lose much in terms of
efficiency over the hatch. New Peugeot SW facelift review. Peugeot SW 8 Nov The Peugeot SW
estate has received a mid-life facelift, and we see if the changes have made a difference.
Peugeot SW 5 Oct New Peugeot facelift review. Peugeot Hatchback 22 Sep The revised Peugeot
family hatch shines, b
yugo sks parts diagram
chevy oxygen sensor
how to remove insignia headlight unit
ut some gripes still remain. Peugeot Instinct Concept ride review. Peugeot Hatchback 31 Aug
We went to France for a ride in Peugeot's stunning autonomous Instinct Concept. Peugeot GTi 5
Jul Peugeot 1. Peugeot Hatchback 7 Jun Leaked pics show Peugeot facelift. Peugeot 3 Apr
Pictures published around the web suggest smart new look for Peugeot's C-segment hatch is
on the cards later in Renault Megane Sport Tourer 28 Jan Which of our trio comes out on top?
Long-term test review: Peugeot GTi. Peugeot GTi 11 Jan Final report: it's time to assess the
GTi's stay on our fleet. Peugeot SW - Best estate cars Peugeot SW 10 Jan The SW has a classy
interior and leads the way for outright boot space in the compact class. Renault Megane vs
Vauxhall Astra vs Peugeot Renault Megane 8 Nov The Renault Megane comes with a new
small-capacity petrol engine, but can it beat the downsized Vauxhall Astra and Peugeot ?
Peugeot Racing Cup review. Peugeot Hatchback 11 Jul Load More. Skip to Header Skip to
Content.

